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fore night the supply of beverages had of membership and such a manifestation 
been eonsnmed. The salt i-ster alone of interest as has heretofore character- 
remained. i/ed the Democrats of Mill Creek hun-

Most of the members of Company B dred. It is the intention of the club to 
were in ill humor this week over the remain permanent in its organization and 
money that the state appropriates as pay to assist in promoting the success of the 
for their service at the late encampment party of which it is a creature, 
of the National (iuards, and which went that'all the Democrats of the hundred 
to the treasurer to help liquidate the debt may find it convenient to join the club, it 
against the armory. lias been determined to have meetings’in

The weather has been dry this week various parts of the hundred, 
and favorable to the shipment of fruit. meeting will be at lloekessin on VVednes- 

Only two or three car loads of peaches day evening, August 22. At this meeting 
per day have been shipped this week from business of great importance will be 
Milford. J. O. Truitt & Company con- transacted, 
signed one to Hartford, and Minors &
Company send one to Jonathan Bigelow 
at Boston. Mr. Bigelow is here now.

Three fourth of the peaches about Mil
ford are now owned by the canners and 
evaporators.

The Bureau of Information and Distri
bution is doing nothing of any conse
quence.

J. Alexander Harris received 135.000 
3-pound tin cans this week, and his fac 
tory will soon be in full blast on peaches 
and tomatoes. He has put up 
buildings and machinery, introduced the 
electric light and altogether has one of 
the best appointed factories in this sec
tion.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB.is which. A simple statement in Every 
Evening would be received with con
siderable doubt. So swear to it, gentle
men, swear to it; and please quit swear 
ing at us. .

Fotnt of the largest and fastest ocean 
steamships in the world left New York 
Saturday for Europe, the new steamer 
City of New York, Umbria,lx* Bourgogne 

and Eras. It is a great ocean race, and 
the boat that reaches the other side first 
will bo very proud of the feat. Not one 
of these vessels belongs to an American 
line. They either flj the union jack or 
the French ensign, and are controlled by 
foreign capital. Such a thing hi« an 
American steamship is hard to find, and 
It is all duo to the short sighted, timid 
policy of the American Congress. The 
continued existence of these four ocean 
greyhounds is made a possibility only by 
the aid that their governments give 
them in the shape of compensation for 
carrying the mails.

^netting S'cmtttitl. fruft selling. On© vender »-as asked how *
“Oh. I don’t know,” 

“Soma daya 1 maka live a dolla, 
soma daya ten a dolla, soma daya fifteen a 
dolla.”

Now the question naturally arises: If tin 
Italian can make $5 a day and it costa liiu: 
less than $1, what dues he do with the bal
ance?

It has been cor tended that ho sends his 
savings back to Italy. But there aie notable 
instances in Boston where Italians have ac
cumulated property, have built houses and 
have, to all appearances, forgotteu that tbeii 
mother country ever existed.

The Italian's love of art, ns well as his eai 
for music, is illustrated by his employment. 
Boston has its quota of Italian plaster 
workers. They make brouzo vases, figures, 
ornaments, etc. Two men and a boy are all 
that are necessary for the work. One man 
does the molding while the other finishes and 
puts on the bronze. The boy goes over the 
work and touches up the spots, and makes
himself otherwise generally useful. "___
of the highly ornamental kind are sold for 
sixty cents a pairi Smaller ones bring from 
thirty to fifty cents a pair, as much as the 
seller can get for them.

Boston has its army of ragpickers. If 
accurate estimate of the amount of money 
represented by the findings of ragpickers in 
Boston could be made the results would be 
amazing. This is the woman’s field. Nothing

should break out on the ground fioor how 
ever nnd the fames go up the elevate; 
shaft, most people would pity the oeeu 
pants of the offices in the upper stories.

Miss. F D Curlett, 7th and King, call 
attention to her line of 
ters and dress forms.

much he made by it. 
bo said.

New Cattle Personals and Excursion»
Senator Cray at Horae.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
FOB THE PKOPIJt

EVERY DAY EXCKI*T SUNDAY.

By letter to Kvknino JoniKAL.
Nicw CASTL*, Del., August 20.—A 

meeting was held in the town hall on 
Saturday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a Democratic campaign club. 
Thomas Holcomb presided anil Senator 
Gray spoke very eloquently for over an 
hour.

A private school for little children will 
be opened as soon as the warm weather is 
over by Miss Reba Case on Water street, 
oposite the residence of J. Harry Rogers. 
A numlierof children have already joined. 
It is a very good thing for New Castle 
and should be well patronized.

Oscar Ridings, formerly of this city, 
but now of Philadelphia, spent yesterday 
here.

The Sunday excursions were well pat 
ronized yesterday. A large number of 
Wilmingtonians spent Sundav in this 
city.

In order
corsets, side gar*-

Journal Printing Company, An equestrian statue is to he erected to 
the late Emperor William at Stettin. tier 
many, at a cost of about $55,000
le7"reet.”nd ^ &t Yerger’B- 40~ Ship

PUBLISHERS,

F01TRTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
Entered at tbo Wilmington post office a* 

»•oond-t-la*« matter.

The next

;

* Bucher, Sign Painter, 40« Shipley St. | 

Mischievousr, . . persons Visited President!
t let eland s residenc at Oak View, then 
other night, and completely stripped J 
favorite pear tree of its fruit. f

Riding Saddles and Bridles at H. Yer 
ger s, 407 Shipley street.

Gilding on glass, 40« Shipley street.

An agent of the British Government 
has investigated the reports of a famine 
being imminent in Upper Burmah and finds 
them to have beim greatly exaggerated.

E- C. Honeywell, 703Market street, 
jjffh extracted, 35 cents ; with gas, 5« 
«WW.8. Good teeth $5.60 a set; the best $8.

Show Cards, Rucher, 406 Shipley St.

The physicians of Brazil have been in
the habit of vaccinating for yellow fever 
in the same way as those in this country 
do for smallpox, and it has proved 
a success.

BOSTON'S LITTLE ITALY.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

(In advance.)
.. ... $8.1»■•ne year

TS DENIZENS LIVE ON VERY LIT
TLE INDEED.

Six month« 
Three months 
One Month ■

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Oards fnrnhiliod on application. And It I, Thought the Congressional In

vestigating Committee That Is honking 

I’p Immigration Abuses Will Find Mach 

That Is Worth hooking Into There.

HERE are from 
8,000 to 10,000 Ital- 
iO/iis in Boston. 
They work on the 
railroads, grind 
hand organs, make 
plaster figures, sell 
fruit, gather rags 
and do anything 
else that they can 
make a living at. 
But these are their 
principal occupa
tions.

* MONDAY, AUGUST SO, 18««. Vases
Messrs. Thatcher and Truitt, who have 

been visiting William C. Worthington, 
returned to Philadelphia this morning. 
Mrs. Thatcher and daughter. Miss Katie 
Thatcher, and Miss Lily Glover will re 
turn this evening.

Marvin Truss of this city spent yester
day with friends at Smyrna.

The Hushebeck Orchestra will 
pany the moonlight excursion to Jp 
here on next Friday evening.

James Rogers of the fish commission 
at Woodshall, Mas«., who has been visit 
ing his home In this city will leave for 
that place on next Thursday.

Senator Gray spent Sunday in this city.
Rev. P>. L. Hubbard returned from 

Brandywine Summit camp on Saturday 
and preached morning and evening.

There is some talk of having a dancing 
school in this city this winter.

Miss Sallie Mills of Philadelphia is 
visiting friends in this city.

Miss Gipsio Cooper of this city is visit 
iug relativen at Minnewas Lake, New 
York.

The fiery young German Emperor is 
talking war already. He has lieen mak 
ing speeches recently, declaring to the 
European world the impregnable position 
That Germany holds by reason of her In
vincible armament. The French and 
Russian governments, who also take 
pride in their powerful armies and forth 
rations, uy liable to resent this assumed 
superiority. At any rate the cause of 
peace is not much advanced by such vain 
glorious boosting.

new

Mo»*.
Strange.* tapoatry, by Nat nr* wptin 
On viewlen* loom*, aloof from nun.

And spread through lonely nook* and grota 
Whore *hado*N reign« and leafy reirt 

O mow*, of all your dwelling Hpote,
In which one are you loveliest?

T* it when near grim root* that coil 
Their snaky black through humid noil?

Or when yon wrap, in woodland glooms.
The great prone pine trunk*, rotted red.

Or when yon dim, on nombre tomb«.
The “requlescats” of the dead/

Or i* it when yonr lot 1« coat 
In some quaint garden of the im*t.

On some gray, cmmhied bowin'* brim.
With couche* that mildewed triton« blow. 

While yonder, through the poplars prim, 
Izoom* up Uic turret*«! chateau?

an

A DOMESTICATED MULE.

accora 
a vo

lie Ibvi ira Newnpapei I, Hobs the Pantry, 
Drink** Paint nnd Eat* Shaving*. S

to/
Juhn W, Wingate, of White Haven, 

this county, owns a pet mule, which by 
its humorous pranks furnishes 
nient and sometimes trouble for 
whole village, 
years old, is broken to harness and works 
faithfully anywhere unless he is insulted 
by some chance remark reflecting on his 
pedigree or otherwise calculated to injure 
bis social standing, in which case he 
rebels and is not expected to do fur
ther duty. He was raised about the 
house, much in the manner of a pet lamb 
or dog, uml is consequently on familiar 
terms with all the folks and rambles 
around paying calls amt playing practical 
jokes on his best friends in a most shame
ful fashion.

This mule has an appetite and digestive 
powers that must cover the average sub
urban goat with envy and confusion, 
loafs around Captain Leatherbury’s hotel 
« good deal and helps himself to whatever 
he can find when nobody is watching. It 

sible to keep a newspaper at the 
The mule devours them just like 

fodder or bay, and sometimes kicks be
cause the Police Gazette, Puck and other 
illustrated journals are not on hand. Then 
lie will walk carelessly into the pantry 
and drink all the milk and eat «11 the cold 
victuals found in the provision 
One day last week he was caught in this 
pantry just as he had finished everything 
in sight but a cold roast chicken, which 
he seized in his month and made off down 
the street toward home, 1 
leisure.

<■
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’I here’s no guesswork about 
it. ou can’t get up such Mus
lin Underwear as this for the 
price, if time counts for any-i 
thing.
Drawers:

amuse
t he

The animal is about 5

fl.si
m

The Greenback delusion is again re
vived. A call has been issued for a 
national convention to be held at Clneim 
nati September 12. Political economy 
offers no mere unsound theory than that 
value can be given to currency by flooding 
the country with newly-printed green 
backs. Easily infini ed currency, we are 
taught by the country’s best statesmen 
without regard to party, is always to lie 
avoided. Tet the greenback party wants 
to put a Presidential candidate in the 
field avhose platform advocates more 
money nnd more surplus, while the 
country is striving for,a reduction of the 
surplus.

The report, comes across the river that 
ex Senator Sowall will try to re enter the 

United States Senate next winter sus the 
successor of the Democratic Senator Mc
Pherson. General Sowall is an out and 
out protectionist, which is his only merit; 
bnt he would be anything else if it paid 
him. He belongs to that class of men 
who can Ixi all things to all men. Ho is 
a railroad lawyer who is willing to sacri 
fee his s’,ate and his party at any time 
for the sake of his wealthy and powerful 
«d ont. The protectionists of New Jersey 
have a capital prospect of securing another 
United States Senator for the defence of 
the common cause, provided General 
Bewail stays out of the fight. No party 
can win in a doubtful state with a rail 
road lawyer to the front.

•'■IHow much does 
it cost them to live!

Not much. At the 
immigration inves

tigation at New York an Italian immigrant 
who bad been induced to leave his nativesoil 
testified that be could live in New York city 
on 15 cents a day by practicing economy. For 
25 cents a day he could live comfortably.

Perhaps this is not a fair example of what 
it costs an Italian In a largo city to live. Let 
ns consider what he eats.
Then fruit, a few vegetables, but rarely any 
meat. Macaroni is one of the cheapest of 
food products, nnd one of tho most 
tritious.

/to.

S _
Nay, loveliest «re yon when time weaves 
Your omcrald films cm low, dork eaves,

A is I vo where pink (teach roses peer.
And woodbines break in fragrant foam. 

And children laugh—nnd yon c 
The heatings of the heart of home.

Edgar Fawcett, in the American Garden.
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boar ? ■/ tucksf»V,1XM"U MusUn*with hem and] 

rilli türk«, «nd Hivmliurgr »•<
, with blind embroidery, (IN .

•: -

William .1, Fwrris, who has Ikm*iî visit 
irifr at Wilkosbarro, Pa., htws returned 
home.

Muslin, 
Muslin

Chemise :
I •A’, I
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"P
IN A BAU PICKER'S CELLAR, 

escapes their eyes. Everything goes into 
their bags. Boston’s Italian quarter has a 
queen, bho is called tho “Queen of Italy.” 
A. visit to her workshop would be a revela
tion to many, but it would bo short. It re
quires the best of lungs and the toughest of 
olfactories. The “queen” has twelve chil
dren. She occupies a basement and first 
floor. On tho floor of the basement is de
posited the result of the day’»work. What a 
collection is that !

First, macaroni.
Fruit of Loom Muslin, cambric ruffle ...

neck and sleeves. i‘„.. *
Muslin, with Hamburg edge yoke.

I* ine ( ambrie, with Torchun luce voke, AS,

“Ho 1. cd the Truth."
Wlicn they came to bury the late Pro

fessor Carvill Lewis at Walmsley Church, 
near Bolton, England,they found upon the 
ground near the grave, worked out 
choice flowers, the motto, “He IovimI the 
truth." It proved to be the tribute of 
un English lady to the character of the 
young American scientist, dead in 
foreign land. She had wrought the de
sign with her own hand«. No more fitting 
words could have been chosen, nnd it in 
pleasure to know that 
friend stood near his far-away grave.

Once when Professor Lewis was follow 
ing a long outcrop of igneous ns'ks lie 
entered Bucks county, 
these rocks perhaps seventy miles, ami 
was perfectly familiar with them, 
he visitmi this county in search of facts. 
Then lie attempted to summarize his 
elusions in a paper to be read before the 
American Philosophical 
found as he proceeded that an element of 
doubt still existed in his ifiind; that there 
was yet a weak point in his series of 
observations. So he left Iris desk and 
again visited Bucks county, and drove 
over some twenty miles of eountry for 
the necessary data for tho completion of 
his paper. No trouble was b 
him. He loved the truth.

He died when not yet 3«, bnt he had 
won a high place among American geolo
gists. He had done 
among the old Philadelphia rocks, among 
the Delaware gravels, and upon glacier 
phenomena, and had bnt recently 
turned from a personal study of the gold 
and diamond fields of Georgia, and his 
MijUHsiiqte objective point, when stricken 
down, was Noi’WI'Y.

But t ho lesson of his life thv'.V who 
know him was fully ttn3 fairly embodied 
in the few words wrought by tho hands 
of that kind English lady who sorrowed 
by the side of his grate. Scion ce has no 
better epitaph for any man than the 
simple words, “He loved the truth."— 
Doyles town (Pa, ) Intelligencer.

ProlbnttOlary Jo»c.pIi A, Htirrhenal.

Tills has been a great week among tho 
party wreckers—the old County Building 
crowd, tho negroes and Ben Watson, 
The first and the last named have been 
proven to have utter««! and circulated a 
willful falsehood, and they have sought 
this week comfort and consolation from 
their negro anil's. They are heartsick 
and downcast and in terrible humor, con 
seqoutly it has been rather dangerous too 
for an old man of small frame to go to 
the county prothonotory’s office. Mr. 
Day was assaulted by the prothonotory 
because tie in a letter demanded Inin to 
produce the proof that he was treacher
ous to his party. Joseph has swelled up 
to great proportions, and claims, by 
swagger at least, to own the building and 
I loss all persons that come to the office. 
He, we have no doubt, thinks he owns the 
court, hut we think he will have at the 
next term to answer before that tribunal 
for assaulting Mr. Day without 
provocation. He may be the leader of 
the old County Building ring, may boss 
them and may, while claiming to I«) a 
Democrat, associate with negroes and de
based Republicans, but there ore some 
men that ho cannot boss, or deter or pre
vent from exposing to the public his de
testable methods, contemptible manners, 
and cowardly violations of law, —Dover 
Delawarean.

BROTHERHOOD OF THE UNION.
oO anaHeReported by Ihr Mlllitlmro forrc»|iomlcut 

of 1 be "Delaware Democrat.”
I m

An Italian macaroni factory, by 
tho way, is a curious place to visit. 
There are a number of them in Boston. 
Maearoni is made by hand from flour and 
water. The dough is put into a cylinder 
about eighteen inches in diameter, the bot
tom of which is filled with boles. Then the 
dough is pressed through. Tho holes iu the 
the macaroni are made by placing wires 
through the holes in tho cylinder. The 
enroni is then taken to u floor above and 
dried, when it is ready for use. Only Ital
ians can make maearoni. Of course the 
quality of that made in Boston does not 
equal that made in Italy. There they do it 
differently. The grain grown iu southern 
Italy is better adapted for thu purpose. It 
contains more gluten than tho grain of more 
northern countries. Tho wheat is ground in 
a mill and is then sifted five times. What is 
left from the hist sifting makes, of course, 
the finest quality of macaroni. Then it is 
made into dough and kneaded. There 
two different ways of kneading. One is to 
put a pole into a perpendicular post in the 
ground. Tho pole acts ns a lever, and tho 
dough is placed in a vessel under one end to 
which is attached an instrument which, when 
worked by a man or woman at the other end, 
churns it to proper degree of stiffness. An
other way of kneading is to pile up the dough 
and walk over it with tho bare feet. The 
best macaroni is made this way. But peo
ple iu this country will bo g kid "to learn that 
most of the macaroni we eat is made iu New 
York by a new process, a history of which 
would contain no disgusting suggestion. 
But to return to tho subject.

Skirts ;if On next Tuesday, the 21st, the Order 
of Brotherhood of the Union will meet 
here in Washington Circle, No. 7. at 3 
o'clock, p. m. in Grand Session, 
re «dilative from each circle in the stale, 
with H grand officers and about 15 stand
ing committees and other 
tiers of tho grand circle, 
present. The members of the 
here are making arrangements to aeeoin 
modale them and all the citizens arc 
expected to lend aj helping hand, 
are requested to ojien their cupboard’s 
mid tied looms for two days nnd nights 
to one of i hn host soeietie 
It is founded on American principles, it« 
officers being headed with Washington, 
Jefferson ami Franklin, three of 

of this

Urjni of Loom Muslin, with hem and tiicViJ

Mnsiin. with Hamburg ruffle. 75c.
Muslin, with Hamburg rufflo (the $1.£| 

kimli, $il
Muslim with blind embroidered ruffle, tWcJ 
Muslin, with wide embroidered ruffle, jl.l'i 1 
bnecial bargains in Skirts, with tine 

broldcrcd ruffles, $1.60, $2.50, island $

Dressing Sacks :
itli fucks and ruffles, 4!ic, were 75c J 

Lawn, with Hamburg trimming, 81c,

Lawm with Hamburg trimming, S5c. w/

Chestnut street side, east of Main Aide.

Precisely such all - wool 
Blankets as you get now for 
$4 a pair we thought wonder
fully cheap at $5 last 
They were.
Blanket breeze in Summer may! 
not blow your way very long] 
72x84 inches, 6 lbs.
Near Women’s Waiting Room.

For solid comfort in hot daya 
there is no furniture like Rattan! 
and Reed. Airy, light, strong] 
handsome. They say we self 
more of it than any other twej 
houses in America.
Basement, north of centre.

John Wanamaker. j

is imp 
place.

A'reri-

mem-
will bea

cisympathetica order eilest.

I .awn.
GEN. ALVIN P. HOVEV- ViTIT hev

He had ...........1
NamodTor Governor by the Republicans 

of Indiana.
Gen. Alvin Paterson Hovey, named by tho 

Republicans of Indiana for governor, is a 
native ami resident of Posey county. This 
county became celebrated, early in tho cen
tury, by the foundation of the Rappites 
(Communists) at New Harmony. In due 
time their society “run out,” and Robert 
Owen and his Scotch Lanarkers succeeded. 
They failed, of course; but Indiana gained 
the talents of Rotiert Dale Owen and his 
brother, the noted geologist, and New Har
mony is still a place of curious interest 
Alvin P. Hovey 
was bom on tho 
Ohio river side of 
the county, and his 
boyhood was spent 
in Mount Vernon, 
tho county seat.
His youth was one 
of poverty, and his 
education only that 
o f tho common 
schools, but h o 
studied law andvSSjy-St? 
was admitted to the 
bar in 1843, at tho 
ago of twenty-two.
His polities were 
Democratic, and as a Democrat he was 
chosen to the Indiana constitutional conven
tion of 1850, aud circuit judge of tho Third 
judicial circuit from 1851 to 1854 aud judge 
of the supreme court of the state for a term. 
From 1866 to 1858 he was United States dis
trict attorney for Indiana. Soon after came 
the war and ho entered tho service early as 
colonel of the Twenty-fourth Indiana volun
teers.

His military career was remarkably brill
iant, and his services in the field were quite 
equaled by his ability as civil administrator 
of districts in which he held command. His 
ready application of the principles of law to 
the exigencies of the military situation were 
of immense advantage to the government. 
April 28, 1862, ho was appointed brigadier 
general of volunteers, and in tho Vicksburg 
campaign of 1863 he won high honors. Gen. 
Grant credits him with tho success at Cham
pion HilL Tho next year he was brevetted 
major general for distinguished services. In 
1865 ho retired from tbo army, and was ap
pointed minister to Peru, which place he re
signed in 1870. In 1886 he was elected to 
congress as a Republican. He is 67 years 
old, and still in vigorous health. His oppo
nent. Col. C. C. Matson, is also a soldier 
of good record, and the two will undoubtedly 
make this year's Indiana campaign exceed
ingly lively.

The portrait of Gen. Hovey here given is 
from a wartime photograph.

■*
finish at hisTwice in America.

This celebrated animal visits the 
rine railways, where boats are being 
paired, and causes no end of trouble to 
the painters bv drinking their ready- 
mixed paints, oils and varnishes, and it is 
poslively asserted by the carpenters that 
he will stand at a workbench for hours 
and eat shavings as fast as one 
plane them off a board.

One’day lately Mrs. Winegatepurchased 
several yards of green mosquito netting, 
and left the bundle on a table.

ma
çon

re-

Society. He the greatest
This society only sprang up in 

this part of Sussex country a little over 
two years ago and was organized In 
town the 16th day of Docemlier 1885. 
Since then there has lieen one organized 
at Millville, one at Harlie.son nnd 
Lewes,

in. r
country. season. 

This Winterer ■
his

man can

mo at
There hasbeen'onein South Mil 

ford for a number of years,making five in 
this county. There are throe or four i 
Wilmington, one or tw 
and a great many in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey.

Henry A, Houston, one of our popular 
merchants is building a nice two-story 
house and when completed it will cost 
Wm at least $3,000. His lot adjoins that 
of his brother, Charles B. Houston, who 
has the finest residence here, which 
built last year.

It was our misfortune on last Friday 
afternoon, in sjieaking of Every Even 
ing's attitude towards Commissioner 
Hickman, to be thoroughly misunder 
stood. Thoroughly. In the first place 
we had the very best intentions in point ■ 
ing out to our contemporary the ugly 
light in which its conduct appeared. We 

want«! io faxe H frwn getting ini« 
trouble. Onr solicitude for the good 
reputation of the journals of Wilmington 
led ns to give to Every Evening 
tlie advice that

all our «scellent purposes went for 
nothing. Every Evening misunderstood 
ns and got very mad. It made an exhi
bition of itself. It lest sight of all sense 
pi dignity and even decency. It was 
«hocking. It gave renewed evidences of 
a sluggish circulation. In the second 
place tho Sunday Star misunderstood ns. 
In the column of “The Man About 
Town, ” where the editor of our Sunday 
contemporary relieves himself of all those 
feelings and mental ebullitions which 
would look out of place in an editorial 
column, we are accused of calling Every 
Evening a liar. This is a very stnpid 
charge We ore not guilty of such rude 
ness. The EvtiNiso JOURNAL is edited 
by gentlemen.

great for The .mule
came along and swallowed the whole of it 
except about 12 inches, 
chewing with great satisfaction when the 
lady returned.—-Wicomico (Md.) Nows.

in Kent county which he was 3
exeel lent work

'AJ->#*•
GENERAL POLITICAL NEWS.

Philadelphia Times says that 
hile iu Eng-

re The
Blaine made few friends 
land.

vM-:

was The Union Labor Party of St.] Louis
have nominated Phil, Coghlan, Jr, for 
Congress in the Eighth district and 
Michael Rntchford in the Tenth district.

Tho Italian’s food costs him but little; a 
few cents per day will cover it Now con-

C,,
REAL ESTATE AND DEATH.

/ M%v 3did. Butwe BUSINESS CARDS.Denton (MU-) “Journal" Recalls » 

I»Unrat** Trick iu Caroline.
Tlie Senator Blackburn, Congressman Mills 

and Phil Thompson were in Charleston. 
West Virginia, on Saturday, the guests 
of Senator Keuna. Mr. Mills delivered 
an address on the tariff.

Twenty-eight Berks County (Pa.) Demo
crats have come over to Harrison and 
protection. They all say that they can
not stand the reduction of wages that is 
sure to come with free trade.

’ The Prohibitionists of the Congres
sional districts composed of Berks and 
Lehigh counties, Pa,, met in Reading on 
Saturday and nominated William M. 
Stauffer, a stove manufacturer in Read
ing, for Congress.

t>m\ A. P. HOVEY.t ( DRY GOODS.
Dr, Charles C. Thompson, Whö came to 

Caroline comity from Nashville, Tenu., 
in the winter of 1885, 
suddenly left Baltimore, where he hud 
since made his home, and many creditors 
deeply feel his loss. The Baltimore Her
ald of Saturday printed a long aceeunt of 
the suave doctor’s doings since he left 
Caroline county, and very little credit is 

-1 up^n him.
•companied by the wfifo o 

Basil M. Wilkersen of that citv.

1 IPP1NCOTT,
I J .112 Market Ktheet,
DRY GOODS. SILKS,

L’NDKRWEAR,
HOSIERY,

At fhe cash prices.

I.IOIOUK

[Siïli
ÎS?

last week very
(XIATS.

WRAPS
JO?-A.

b|B TAMES A. KELLY,
r

md 1 WINE MERCHANT.
Sole Agent for Bohemian Bud weis* Beer 

('orner Tenth and Shipley BtreotH.
Telephone 4li

It is stated that he 
f Dr.

, Dur
ing Dr. Thompson's short stay' In this 
county lie succeeded in gulling several 
persons, and enlisted sympathy on the 
plea of ill health. The amount of his 
borrowings in Denton, and board bills, 
which he didn't pay, amounted to about. 
$300.

James L, Dixon, colored, 
near Andersonton, died from exposure 
uml intoxication on Thursday, 
started from Concord last Sunday in 
beastly state of intoxication, and being 
overcome, lay down by the roadside in a 
ditch. The heavy rainstorm soon after 
filled up tho ditch, in which h 
soaked all night, 
conveyed to his home, and died without 
having rvgaimsi consciousness.

The Thawley fann, in Tuckohoe Neck, 
was sold at public sale on Tuesday last 
by William Pennington, trustee. Wil 
liam H. Thawley was the purchaser, uml 
the price piaid $7,925.

OUN HAVERS,J
H. W. Tor. Tenth and Orange streets, 

PURE LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL Pt’l 
POSES AND FAMILY IIHK. 

cpHOMAH lb HUGH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER.

»

Mi•>.F v,mass meeting’ of Austria Hun
garians of Philadelphia was held yester
day, and formed the “Austria Hungarian 
Democratic Club." Nearly 200 names 
were enrolled and some enthusiastic 
speeches were made.

Tiie Republicans of South Carolina 
think that, with the dissention in the 
Democratic party, they have a chance to 
carry the state. They will nut in a 
ticket under tlie name of the “Inde
pendent Reform Ticket."

Upon tlie invitation of the Piedmont 
Chautauqua Association Hon. William 
McKinley, Jr., left Washington last night 
for Atlanta, Ga. He will speak at Chau
tauqua, near Atlanta, on Tuesday after
noon, on the subject of protection.

A

No. 13 Market|Slrect,who lived ITALIAN PLASTER WORK, 

aider how ho lives. Iu Boston the Italian 
population inhabits one part of tho city. The 
Italian families live in tenements, usually 
three families to a room. Two families iu a 
room is “aristocracy.
“common people,” so that tho Italians rent 
costs him but little. In regard to his clothes, 
you can see for yourself. Look at the gar
ments of tho grinder os he stands in front of 
your window and works away at “Sweet 
Violets.
year, more likely $15.

Wilmington. Delaware.
WHICH IS THE TRUTH ? He ACCOUNT AST. 

tyjAHLON B. FOSTER,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR I 

N. E-iCou. Forum and Mahki.t Sm. 
j Second Floor.)

Spéc ial attention given to the eei.no r.atioi: | 
of books and acconnts. Hooks opened and 
olosed and accounts adjusted belwe«iriHuTnere| 
creditors or debtors.

CARPENTERS.

Onr friends, the common enemy of in 
dustrial Wilmington, leaned back heavily 
in the last issue of Every Evening upon 
their age and record. Age is a good at
tainment so long as it has not developed 
into dotage, and a record is a nice thing 
to have if it is consistent. Unfortunately 
tor our friends, tlie common enemy of in 
dustrial Wilmington, their record not 
very fur hack shows marked inoon- 
*istencies. For example, Every Evening 
on September 26, 1887, said:

“It is but justice to the municipal and 
polie*' authorities of the city of Wil
mington for Every Evening to say that 
the detectives who were employed by it 
to ferret out the gambling and policy 
playing here were given instructions to 
follow every clue—no matter where it 
might lead—to show who were in any 
way interested in the business, pnd that 
none were struck which led up to or in 
wolved any one in official position.” 
Every Evening of May 26, 1888, said: 
“It is quite true that a number of Aida 
upon the gamblers were made without 
Chief Dougherty being apprised of the fact. 
He knew nothing of the big 'haul' led 
By Every Evening’s detectives in‘Septem
ber last.

■

Three families is

was
Ho was found andcause or

IVrhajie his clothes cost him $25 a

The employments of the Italians ore en
demic—that is, peculiar to themselves. Did 
you ever see au American organ grinder) 
The Italian is at) work early in the morning. 
He takes opt his organ and starts out on his 
round. In tho summer time the majority of 
tho hurdy gurdy men go out in tho country 
and return at night. Their organs cost all 
the way from $73 for a fairly good one to 
$600 for a nice piano. The average is about 
$100. Some of tbworgans are made in this 
country. Some are imported from England 
aud some come from Italy. Tlie monkeys 
--those agile animals that delight the chil
dren—are picked up in various places. They 
are bought from sailors occasionally, but 
generally obtained from dealers. Sometime« 
tlie Italian dispenses with his band organ 
and takes to monkeys altogether. There is a 
man iu Boston who has trained a let of mon-

JJ S. CHRISTY,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
The primary elections and county con

ventions held in several counties in New 
York State yesterday indicate that there 
will be no opposition to the nomination 
of Ex Senator Warner Miller for

Count Von Moltke’s Snuff.
During the winter of 1870-71, Count von 

Moltko, while his headquarters were at Ver
sailles, ran short of snuff. Failing to find 
any "sneeshin” of the brand he liked in tho 
local tobacco stores, he instructed a sub
ordinate at tho war office in Berlin to forward 
him a packet of his “own peculiar" rappee. 
The snuff was bought, paid for, sent to Ver
sailles, and duly charged to the account of 
the nation. When the time came for examin
ing tho book, after peace had been concluded, 
the official intrusted with tho revision of 
the accounts of the war office came upon this 
startling item: “For one pound of extra flue, 
with-of-Tonquin-bean-perfume-highly-impre- 
gnated snuff, by his excellency, Count 
von Moltke, commanded, three thalers, seven 
and a half silbergroschen.” The auditor 
would not pass this unprecedented item, but 
made a memorandum of tho entry, referred 
it to his superior, with the suggestion that as 
snuff could not be held to bo a material nor 
ammunition of war, it could not bo saddled 
upon tbe national exchequer. The item and 
tho suggestion passed from one official to an
other until it came to the crown lawyers, 
who gave their opinion that the state could 
not pay the snuff claim. Von Moltko was 
officially addressed and requested to pay for 
his snuff and he at once complied with the 
demand.—Tho Argonaut.

SWINE AND ELECTRICITY.

Shop; 1(1» ORANGE STREET.. 
HKsiDKM K: 104 West 12th Stuuki.

Th< Milford Chronicle Tell» a Good Yarn.

Hog» Dying,

flue of the go*'sts at the Dorsey House, 
alter retiring to his room a few nights 
ago, desired to smoke a cigar before 
retiring. He was without a match, and 
forthwith began to unscrew 
lamp in his room so as to gel the 
sary fire with which to light his cigar. 
Of course the light immediately went 
out when connection was broken, and left 
the bright young man in darkness and a 
quandary. Another guest 
since "blew his head on" almost, iu try
ing to extinguish the light before retiring, 
ami in a fit of desperation rushed to the 
office and demanded that a servant he 
sent to put the light out for him, saying 
that his wind w as short, and he could' not 
blow it out.

Some disease that is fatal to fat hogs is 
prevalent among the swine in Milford. 
A dozen have died this week that, 
worth in the

gover
nor at the Republican State Convention.WELL-KNOWN PERSONS. 

General Alger is at Narragansett Pier 

Bishop Feehan, of Illinois, is at New
port.

Sir Alfred L. Gooch, of England, is at 
Newport.

The wife and daughter of Bret Horte 
ore at Rock Island.

tsUMobbing promptly attended to. j

INSURANCE.
T^HTARLISHEU 1S4(V AMERICAN' FIR* 1 
Vj INSURANCE CO. OF NEWARK, N. J | 
Assets nearly .$2,(IB,tX)O.OI J
Surplus lo policy-holders ............. l,83tJ,106.ïl j

THUS. F. llANLUN, General Agent, j 
No. 9 East Seventh Street. __

The animal reunion of the General 
Association of the county Democracy was 
held in Pittsburg, Pa., on Saturday after 
noon and evening. Among the speakers 
were Senator Vance of North Carolina, 
and Representatives Tarsney of Vir
ginia, McMillin of Tennessee, and Maish 
of Pennsylvania.

Ex Representative Frank Hurd said 
last night that tlie alleged interview with 
him which has been going the rounds of 
the newspapers, and which 
verely criticised in the New York Sun of 
to-day, is an entire fabrication, and he 
wrote Editor Dana.
New York since Cleveland was renomi
nated. and lie has not said to any one that 
he believed New York 
publican.

the electric
u< • ■

HARNESS,Bclva Ann Lockwood has begun to take 
up campaign collections.

Eugenie has given instructions to have 
her body cremated when she dies.

Kittle C. Wilkins of Idaho is the owner 
of between 700 and 800 horses.

Mrs- Celeste H. H, Winslow began to 
write stories and poems when 9 years of 
age.

D. HICKMAN'SII. 1« the place to boy 
CHEAP HARNESS,

FLY NETS. HORSE COVERS.
LAP SPREADS, WHIP«. 

At NO. 4 WEST FRONT STREET.

some time

was so se-

DRUGS.
TTHi* has not been in OUN M. HARVEY.j

The information was purposely 
kept from him, upon the advice of tlie 
detectives. After they had worked here 
two months among the gamesters, they 
gained very strong impressions that it 
would he imprudent at least to acquaint 
Mr. Dougherty with the affair in any 
way. ’

Which of these two statements is true? 
Did Every Evening tell the truth on Sep 
ten; 1st 86, 1887, and then condescend to 
libel on May 26, 1888, when it 

anxious that a near relative of its

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS. 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

Soda Water ami Milk Shake.f
‘Irr1

would go Re-
No. 4(17 Delaware Avenue.Mrs. Esther Rhoads of Hartsville, Ind., 

is 100 years old and has just had her 
picture taken.

Mrs. Ingalls, the wife of the Senator 
from Kansas, is a woman of about 45, 
but is remarkably young looking and 
active.

Mrs. John A. Logan is having a port
rait bust of herself made by Mr. Flan
nery. the sculptor, who made a bust 
her husband.

Mme. Romero, the wife of th > Mexican 
minister at Washington, is I aid to have 
no superior among the ladies m the capi
tal as an entertainer.

Miss Floren«* Trail, daughter of Col. 
C. E. Trail of Frederick, Md.. is the 
author of a book just published entitled 
"Studies in Criticism."

FISHING TACKLE.
JjMSHINO TACKI.E4

Tbree-jointed rods, 15 cents; four-jointed 
rods. 20 rente; three-jointed bamboo rods, 36 
cents. Also split bmtiboo rods, $#.

EDWARD MELCIRhK,

weiv
aggregate over $2(K), and 

the loss falls heavy upon the owners who 
are principally laboring men. • '
«•»ms*' may lie. no one has

One of the
“Daniel."
"Yes, sire."
“I see that a New York paper 

prize of $25 for the best original joke sent

t’re»ldrnt'* Jokes. m\■
What tin*

offers a s /Ios yet h*>en
able to give even a plausible guess; hut 
symptoms indicate Western hi

^ I \w 'fCiSLJ

in. No. 214 King St."The animal first loses appetite^ and its ! “And does your weightinoss intend to 

skin takes a darker color. Sores fre ' mJX't
quently break ont and the skin is /ever i ' »Veil, I might, i have evolved 
ish. Death done not ensue at once, but ! î‘ra*. k'"»* jokes in my time,
the animal lingers sometimes for weeks. *Jamo1'

Infant prodigies who can play the piano
forte or violin are so abundant in England, 
according to report, that little Olive Berke
ley —tho American child in London, an 
6-year-oIder—is fast collecting sovereigns be
cause of tho novelty of her gift for one of 
her age—elocution

of DUNCAN BROS.

LAWN MOWERS.

sev-
wus

owner
"That is true, sire. You might send 

one of your justly celebrated declarations 
of fidelity to civil service reform,”—Fitts 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

and controller should become mayor of 
Wilmington instead of ex-Chief of Police 
Doughertyl Or did it tell the trnlh last 

-May, but had told an untruth on the pre
vious September 30 for the purpose of 

. ■ shielding, not the Democratic parly in 
. general, but that small contingent of it 
I which some persons dignify with the 
j name of the Bates faction? Will Every1 
,( Evening be kind enough to tell an 

i jsux.ou* public wueu n. void me truth 
and when it was prevaricating? Pro!, 
•bly it would be better for onr friends 
the common enemy of industrial Wii 
Tr'nff'.* ’.c»

BIG DAY AT SLAUGHTER’S.
’Tlie Milford Sole Agent for tho

Chicago Double Acting
“New« »nd Advertiser'»''

Pewit Hcixjrt,
Thursday of last week was Big Thurs 

day at Bowers' and Cedar Beaches. There 
were several thousand people at th.- for- 

The grave of M. endell Phillips at Mil mer resort. Thursday last was ■ big- 
ton. Moss., is unmarked. Bnt a monu day” at Slaughter, and"if one may indue
ment is »»on to be erected by Mrs. Green, by the crowd present this annual pi*-nie Mill <r.rk Democrat»,
the sister of the dead orater. It will Is- has hist none of its popularity On the Tlie Democratic flub Mill r t.

ÄVeXito Ä SÄÄt 1 sârrC
ÄÄJwCSÄlSCÄSSS JÄ-ÄTS TI“ '"“-'H
placed in the rear of the lot and in view | and people was present Good order nre i Btantor HalMVonnanv*^ r"'’14"i °f

' r H I T'“' '*.» mo# very warm, and t - l ucre were many add: lions

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Diptheria rages in Madrid, Spain. 

Bucher, Painter, 406 Shipley street. 

Travel to Europe is materially falling

A ROOMFUL or MONKEYS, 
keys and who eats and sleeps in tho same 
room with them. On one side of the room 
nre tho monkey s. There are seven or eight 
of them confined in cages on the wall. On 
the other side is the Italian. Tho interven
ing space is occupied with a stove, a cradle, 
broken harps, stools, a bureau and other 
things, which take up all the available space. 
Vv uat a place to live bit 

Bat in Boston, es in other large cities 
where Italians congregate, there are other 
employment* besides organ grinding and ex- 

I kvil.it ing monkevs, 
to the roll j Gut ot the most profitable employments it

»
The Pleasant Valley Wine Company’s 

Champagne is undoubtedly the hi-st 
American wine in this markit. P. 
Plunkett & Co., 108 and 110 Market

SPRING HINGES.
Electric Bells and Batteries.offstreet.

Leonard Heiss the Tailor, 4 E. Third. 

Corsets made to order Good fit guar
anteed. Mrs. J. K. Ward, 603 Shipley St.

No. 214 MARKET STREET,
Wn.MLNGTofc, Dial.on

Minneapolis is going to have a building 
twenty-eight stories high, full of rooms 
f r offices. It will de e lop a new style of
ut't’dng iron for LuTd'iig purposes .hut 
w i 1 be something remarkable. If a lire

PENNIES AND SMALL CHANGE CANj
BE KAD AT TTIE COUNTING BOOM OF1 
TUB EVENING JOURNAL.

t aCUavvA to uuiii

i. 4

»sat


